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Our Mission:
Our mission is to do the work of Jesus Christ,
providing hope, respect and guidance towards a
path to prosperity.
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Peoria Friendship House offers individualized
advocacy, coaching, education and support to
everyone who walks through our doors.
It is a holistic approach towards a path to a better
future. We identify and assess each individual to
provide a plan of action to eliminate the
necessary obstacles in order to move forward to
providing the resources needed for family
growth. We continue to expand our programs/
services to meet the needs of our changing
community. We are thankful for the support of
so many and the continued referrals we receive
in the area.

Get In
Touch!
800 NE Madison Ave
Peoria, IL 61603
(309) 671-5200
www.friendship.house

Programs:
S.T.E.A.M.S Academy

An after-school program for K-8th graders that
focuses on increasing learning potential with a
concentration on one-on-one tutoring,
enrichment activities and service-learning
opportunities. It features the STEAMS
curriculum, which includes FIRST® LEGO®
League, allowing the children to research,
design, and build a LEGO® robot. Our goal is
that the children grow to love learning and look
beyond simply passing their school courses, but
dream to excel far beyond. When school is out
for the summer, we provide an eight-week
Summer Camp program focusing on leadership
development that provides four consecutive 2week camp themes with an enriching diverse
program in a fun and safe environment. The
children learn about healthy living, giving back
to one’s community through service learning,
and social and emotional well-being.

La Familia (Latino
Outreach)

We are proud to serve our Latino community.
For over 25 years, we have established a great
relationship with our Spanish-speaking brothers
and sisters. Translation services, immigration
services, and events have helped us to strengthen
our community as a whole. This year, we served
383 Latino clients with translation services,
outreach and job training.

T.I.M.E
(Teach. Inspire. Mentor.
Empower)

Health Support Services

Many of our friends would go years without
medical attention if it were not for our Health
Support Services program. Over 625 Medical
Examinations performed, 225 cancer screenings,
185 families gained access to health care and
insurance benefits.

Food Pantry
A daily food distribution program that provides
over 125,000 meals per year to hungry men,
women and children.

The Athletic Program
Our basketball team consists primarily of grade
school aged children from the Taft Homes,
which is in walking distance to Peoria Friendship
House. Our partnership with Marcellus
Sommerville, Next Generation Academy, allows
us to match each child to a mentor who helps
them navigate through life obstacles that children
their age need help with understanding in order
to feel secure about their future and safety.

